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Quite naturally, Bubba’s got another problem. The woman he likes, a lot, is missing. Folks ‘round
Pegramville don’t have an inkling whether Bubba done did anything this time. In fact, Bubba doesn’t know
what to think, but he is plumb dedicated on finding Willodean Gray, through fair means or foul. It will take a
trip to the big city of Dallas, a run-in with an unstable superhero called The Purple Singapore Sling, a
kidnapping by a Dallas crime lord, and a headlong hunt for a devious individual who snatched the fair
Sheriff’s Deputy to figure out which end is up. What Bubba comes to understand is not all the crazy folks
live in the country.

Bubba’s on the edge and he’s goin’ hog-wild in a donut factory!
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From Reader Review Bubba and the Missing Woman for online
ebook

Conda Douglas says

For self-pubbed, this author proved to me that self-published books could be good. Despite all the errors in
Bubba and the Dead Woman, I still enjoyed the wacky world of Bubba Snoddy to read the next, Bubba and
the Twelve Days of Christmas, which was better written and edited. Onto the third, where I bumped up
against the reason that many books need a publisher.

The problem with Bubba and the Missing Woman was that it starts a minute after the previous title. There's a
lot of backstory and explanation throughout the tale. Which is a problem if you've read the previous novel as
it considerably slows down the pace of the novel--and I don't care to read a summary of what I've already
read, over and over. It's a problem if you haven't read the previous novel because the plot and whodunit is
told in this novel. Talk about spoilers!

A publisher wouldn't let this large problem go unresolved.

Despite that, I enjoyed ...the Missing Woman and finished it. I love Bevill's down home humor. But I'm not
rushing out to buy the next one in the series, either, although I probably will.

BJ says

I think it is time for Bubba and me to take a break. The first book was in desperate need of an editor, but the
story was good enough to get me to read the second. Then, about halfway through the second one, I noticed a
turn for the better with grammar and had hope for the series. It is really funny even though a bit on the corny
side. That convinced me to go on with the series--that and the fact that I know some people who love the
series, and I like to know what they are talking about when discussing Bubba. Number three has the same
humor, though not so much. This book is mostly boring with repetition and long summaries of the previous
two books. There isn't really much of a mystery, and the characters are beginning to grate on my nerves.
Perhaps reading three Bubba books back-to-back is the wrong approach with this series, so I'm moving on to
something else before considering number four. Maybe I will come back to Bubba one day, but for now the
series is on indefinite hiatus.

Shelley says

leading straight on from Bubba and the 12 deadly days of Christmas, Bubba must find his sweetheart,
Willodean after she disappears from a road crash.

AS usual, everyone gets involved, including Willodean's family, black gangstas and David from the
"Institute" as Bubba investigates why she has disappeared and where she might have gone.

I found this book really hard to finish. I skipped large sections of descriptions, summaries and theories
because none of it really enhanced or enlivened the story. Bubba is mistaken by most characters he



encounters to be a redneck; unfortunately, in this story, he pretty much IS a "yokel" as we say in the UK -
"long in the arm and thick in the head". Obviously not true of rural people, but Bubba is certainly made to fit
the stereotype in this book.

The ending could have been so much more, and the middle sooooo much less!!

I much preferred the first two Bubba books.

Alice Teets says

I really like these books. Yes, I guessed who the "bad guy" was way before it was told in the story, but I
didn't care. I like the process, I LOVE the characters, and I like the writing. I'd recommend it for a quick, fun
read!

Nina says

So Bubba has gotten himself into yet another adventure!!!! Poor Bubba. How many times can that poor man
get himself arrested???? Can Precious be any more precious??? Can I laugh any harder?? Absolutely love the
book. CL Bevill is an excellent author and I can't wait for another installment of Bubba.

Connie Stewart says

I can't get enough of Bubba and his Mama.

E. Jeannette Hoppe says

Funny , uplifting read.

I loved the Bubba series. Laugh out loud read. Wish there were more. Bubba and Will need to get married,
have little Bubba's.

Mailis Viiand says

Picks up right after the clever cliff-hanger of the previous book. Keeps you on your toes. And teaches you
swearwords you didn't know even existed. Excellent.



Anne Turnley says

Bubba to the rescue again

Bubba fall!s in love and the object of his affections is promptly kidnapped! He cannot rest and tries
searching for her. As usual, he runs afoul of the police as he tries to investigate.

Amy says

Another lighthearted Bubba mystery. This one takes place immediately after the previous book ended, and
dovetails with the ending of that one. Enjoyed that David (one of the "Loonies) was also a player in this one,
though Im not sure why the character change, except that we're told he has multiple personalities in the
previous book. We meet Willodean's family, and much is made of her young niece, so I can only assume we
will be seeing more of the family, or at least the youngster.

The books are starting to feel a bit formulaic, so I might be taking a break before reading the next in the
series. I do enjoy these characters, and the stories are fun enough that I'll likely read the next before long -
when I need a quick light read.

Denise Eggleston says

This is the third Bubba Snoddy book and is as enjoyable as the first two. Someone near to him is kidnapped
and Bubba is not content to just let the police handle it. Instead he runs his own investigation landing him,
again, in jail not just once but twice (sort of). We meet old characters and new ones. As a Basset hound lover
myself, I wish the author would give Bubba's Basset, Precious, more "face time," but you gotta love any
book that features one of these floppy-eared hound dogs.

I've loved all three of the Bubba books and hope there are many more.

Pat Turner says

Took me a while to finish, not because of any flaws in the book, but because I have had a busy couple of
weeks.

I love Bubba. I think he must be a cousin or something. Pegram County sounds just like the area of East
Texas where my family has spent the last five generations.

Read these books.

Susan Ferguson says



Just when Bubba is getting to know Deputy Willodean, she disappears. They find her car wrecked and she is
missing. A tow truck is reported stolen and Bubba and Sheriff John suspect that is what was used to cause
the wreck. The Sheriff tells him that Willodean had a stalker - the reason she left the Dallas police
department. The man has been sending her letters. The Sheriff also calls her family and they arrive at her
apartment. And are there when Bubba goes to get a piece of clothing for the tracking dogs. It turns out
Willodean's mother and sisters are all in the police force. And her 8 year-old niece thinks she is, too. The
only one not on the force is her father. Bubba runs into some trouble when he gets to the apartment because
they think he might have had something to do with her disappearance. He goes to pick up the troubled
"psychoologist" whi is now dressed all in purple and calls himself the Purple Singapore Sling, a super hero.
But he does have a good understanding of people, even if he's not really a psychiatrist. He gives Bubba
important hints about people and he and Bubba run around trying to find out about the stalker and what
really happened. They fall foul of the Dallas police and have to leave Dallas in a hurry. Bubba has to figure
out WHY Willodean was kidnapped and why Nancy had him on her visitors list in prison - and why she was
surprised when he told her his mother was fine.....slowly it starts to add up - to Bubba and the Singapore
Sling if no one else.

The Pirate Ghost (Formerly known as the Curmudgeon) says

This book started with a little more serious feel to it. Still there, the humor that I loved so much from the first
books, but Bubba seemed much more desperate than in the first two books and that stiffled some of the good
humor....But... it made for a better story.

By midway the book had found its footing and sense of humor and it ended strong. I give it 4 stars and dub it
a really good read (though in truth, the first two in the series carried it for the first few chapters.)

No real disappointment here. Bubba is fun. C.L.Bevill is funny. If you don't beleive me, try reading her blog.

It is an almost satirical story about people that are really characatures of real people, based on sterotypes and
likey actual human redneck traits.

Ah-heck... it's just a fun read, something to lift the spirits before reading frankenstien for the seventyith time.

not much to warn about. Some bad language, a bit of playing with stereo types and one sweet basset hound.
Good for YA to OA.

Nadine says

Well another great Bubba book. These books get better and better. Love the character David, he is very
funny and I would've never thought it would be that person who did the kidnapping. This book had more
twist and turns to it and was alot funnier. On to the next Bubba book. Happy Reading :)


